
Today we’re continuing our study in the life of Solomon, which 

we’ve called The Wisest Fool. Remember, David is old and so he’s 

passing on the throne to his son Solomon. In chapter 1 we saw 

how David’s eldest son, Adonijah, tried to usurp the throne but 

KH�ZDV�XQVXFFHVVIXO��7KH�PDLQ� WKHPH�RI�FKDSWHU��� LV� WKH�ğUP�
establishment of Solomon’s kingdom. You can see this clearly by 

several statements the writer makes throughout this chapter. In 

v. 12 he says, “So Solomon sat on the throne of his father David, 
DQG�KLV�UXOH�ZDV�ğUPO\�HVWDEOLVKHG�ń Then in v. 24 Solomon him-

self says, “���DV�VXUHO\�DV�WKH�/RUG�OLYHVŌKH�ZKR�KDV�HVWDEOLVKHG�
PH�VHFXUHO\�RQ�WKH�WKURQH�RI�P\�IDWKHU�'DYLG���ń�$QG�ğQDOO\�DW�
the end of the chapter the writer says, “The kingdom was now 
HVWDEOLVKHG�LQ�6RORPRQłV�KDQGV�ń�That word “established” is im-

portant because years earlier God used it three times when he 

promised David his dynasty would last forever. God had said to 

David, Ń,�ZLOO�UDLVH�XS�\RXU�RIIVSULQJ�WR�VXFFHHG�\RX��\RXU�RZQ�
ĠHVK�DQG�EORRG��DQG�,�ZLOO�HVWDEOLVK�KLV�NLQJGRP���,�ZLOO�HVWDE-
OLVK�WKH�WKURQH�RI�KLV�NLQJGRP�IRUHYHU�ń (2 Sam 7:12, 13). 

No doubt, this is what old King David wants for his son. But he 

also knows for that to happen Solomon will have to be a certain 

kind of man. He’ll have to stay committed to certain things. This 

is what’s on David’s mind as he addresses Solomon on his death 

bed at the start of chapter 2. 

In the Bible, leaders typically exhort their successors at the time 

of their departure. Jacob blessed his twelve sons. Moses ex-

horted Joshua. Jesus gave his disciples the Great Commission. 

3DXO�H[KRUWHG�7LPRWK\�WR�ğJKW�WKH�JRRG�ğJKW�

In these verses we have the words of David, a dying man, to his 

son. It’s a very intimate scene. David knows his time has come. 

He says in v. 2 Ń,�DP�DERXW�WR�JR�WKH�ZD\�RI�DOO�WKH�HDUWK�ń�What 

a poignant reminder that this is the fate of each and every one 

of us. No one gets a pass. And it’s good to just pause and ask 

ourselves, “What would I say? What would I want to pass on to 

P\�VRQ�RU�GDXJKWHU�LQ�WKRVH�ğQDO�PRPHQWV�RI�P\�HDUWKO\�OLIH"�
What would I want them to remember?”

David, of course, was a godly man. He was far from perfect; he 

made some huge mistakes, but he was always known as a man 

after God’s own heart (1 Sam 13:14). So David’s last words are 

very instructive not only to Solomon but to us. What will it mean 

for Solomon and for us to be a man or a woman after God’s own 

heart?

Live a Life of Courageous Faith
“I am about to go the way of all the earth... So be 
strong and show yourself a man” (v. 2).

7KH�ğUVW� WKLQJ�KH�VD\V� LV� WR� OLYH�D� OLIH�RI�FRXUDJHRXV�IDLWK��7KLV�
is an expression that was often used by soldiers to encourage 

each other before battle. When Moses was about to die, he said 

to Joshua, Ń%H� VWURQJ� DQG� FRXUDJHRXV�� IRU� \RX� ZLOO� EULQJ� WKH�
,VUDHOLWHV� LQWR� WKH� ODQG� ,�SURPLVHG� WKHP�RQ�RDWK��DQG� ,�P\VHOI�
ZLOO�EH�ZLWK�\RXń�(Josh 31:23). David says something similar: “Be 
VWURQJ��$FW�OLNH�D�PDQ�ń The idea is Solomon would have some 

EDWWOHV� WR�ğJKW�DQG�KHłG�EHWWHU�PDQ�XS��+HłG�PRUH�WKDQ� OLNHO\�
been sheltered growing up as the King’s son, but the task he was 

about to take on wasn’t for the pampered; it was for warriors.

So what would Solomon do with this? The idea here wasn’t for 

Solomon to go out and pump iron. It wasn’t for him to go out 

and chug a six pack of beer. It wasn’t for him to go out and watch 

Gladiator and Braveheart. It wasn’t for him to eat some raw meat. 

Solomon knew his father David was a man who understood 

that our strength is in the Lord. In Psalm 21:1 he prayed, “The 
NLQJ�UHMRLFHV�LQ�\RXU�VWUHQJWK��/25'��+RZ�JUHDW�LV�KLV�MR\�LQ�WKH�
YLFWRULHV�\RX�JLYH�ń�Then in Psalm 28:7 he declared, Ń7KH�/25'�
LV�P\�VWUHQJWK�DQG�P\�VKLHOG��P\�KHDUW�WUXVWV� LQ�KLP��DQG�KH�
KHOSV�PH�ń David had experienced that. It was in God’s strength 

he defeated Goliath and endured the attacks of Saul. 

Let me ask you, are standing in courage and faith because of 

God’s strength? This applies to boys and girls, women and men, 

ROG�DQG�\RXQJ��$V�ORQJ�DV�ZHłUH�DOLYH��ZHłOO�KDYH�EDWWOHV�WR�ğJKW��
Most often, we’ll feel totally inadequate to win them. Do you 

ever feel like, “I’m overwhelmed. I can’t do this”? But that can be 

a good thing if in your inadequacy you turn to the Lord and allow 

KLP�WR�VWUHQJWKHQ�\RX��)RU�PH�,�ğQG�PRVW�RIWHQ�WKH�EDWWOH�LV�LQ�
my own heart and mind. It’s a battle over whether I’ll continue 

to trust God and believe his promises despite everything I see 

around me to the contrary. In those times when you feel like 

giving up or giving in, remember the words, Ń%H�VWURQJ��DFW�OLNH�
D�PDQ�ń

Walk in Obedience to God
“...observe what the Lord your God requires: Walk 
in obedience to him, and keep his decrees and 
commands, his laws and regulations, as written in 
the Law of Moses” (v. 3).
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The second thing he says is to walk in obedience to God. There 

are a couple of ways Solomon would need to apply this. First, 

KHłG�QHHG� WR�EH�REHGLHQW� WR� WKH�VSHFLğF�FDOOLQJ�*RG�JDYH�KLP��
For Solomon, that was his calling to be king. For us, it’s different. 

But we all have a calling. If you’re a husband or a wife, that’s 

a calling. You may have a calling in the church as an elder or a 

small group leader. Maybe your calling is to serve in student or 

children’s ministries. You may have a calling in your community. 

We all have a calling as citizens of this country. Maybe you have 

a calling to pray. We need to be obedient to those callings. I was 

talking with a guy in our body recently who has chosen to jump 

back into ministry. He now joins the Men’s Fraternity cooking 

crew and shows up here on Thursday mornings at 4:00 am. He 

said to me, “I’m always better when I’m serving.” That’s a great 

line. God has created us to serve and when we do we’re better 

for it.

But this also meant walking in obedience to the boundaries of 

God’s word. He mentions God’s decrees, commands, laws and 

regulations. These were all written in the law of Moses. As a 

king, Solomon could never see himself as somehow above those 

things. He’d be tempted to, but the king of Israel was account-

able to another King. And so are we. God has given us his word. 

+LV�ZRUG�GHğQHV�WKH�ERXQGDULHV�ZLWKLQ�ZKLFK�ZHłUH�WR�OLYH�RXU�
lives. I think of something as simple as Ephesians 4:29, “Do not let 
DQ\�XQZKROHVRPH�WDON�FRPH�RXW�RI�\RXU�PRXWK��EXW�RQO\�ZKDW�LV�
KHOSIXO�IRU�EXLOGLQJ�RWKHUV�XS���ń�That’s very clear but how many 

of us really take that seriously? Scripture calls us to a radical way 

of life; a way of life that’s in stark contrast to what’s around us. 

God’s word should shape your choice of friends, your parenting, 

\RXU�ğQDQFHV��\RXU�ORYH�OLIH��KRZ�\RX�KDQGOH�DJLQJ�SDUHQWV��ZKDW�
you watch on TV and, yes, the very words that come out of your 

mouth. 

Don’t forget, David had learned from his own disobedience. 

Though he was a man after God’s own heart, he’d learned 

the hard way. He’d walked through years of consequences for 

choices he made. He’d lost two sons because of his disobedience. 

He knew God’s grace and forgiveness, but there’s no doubt he 

had some regrets.

Focus on the Reward
But there would be a reward for obedience. That’s the third thing 

David says to his son: focus on the reward. In the middle of v. 3 

he says,

“Do this so that you may prosper in all you do and 
wherever you go...”

Solomon, of course, would prosper. He would become the 

wealthiest man alive. But I think David is thinking about another 

kind of prosperity. It’s not just measured in wealth, but rather in 

the overall blessing of God. 

Remember Solomon would go on to write the book of Proverbs. 

Proverbs says a lot about the rewards of wisdom and obedience. 

Consider a favorite passage from Proverbs, Ń7UXVW� LQ� WKH� /RUG�
ZLWK�DOO�\RXU�KHDUW�DQG�OHDQ�QRW�RQ�\RXU�RZQ�XQGHUVWDQGLQJ��
LQ�DOO�\RXU�ZD\V�VXEPLW� WR�KLP��DQG�KH�ZLOO�PDNH�\RXU�SDWKV�
VWUDLJKWń� (Prov 3:5–6). There’s a reward spoken of here for 

trusting God and submitting your life to him—“he will make 
\RXU�SDWKV�VWUDLJKW�ń That means he’ll guide you and enable you 

to follow him. When you prepare a road you smooth out the 

rough spots and remove the obstacles. This isn’t saying that if 

you obey God your life will be problem free, but the fact is there 

are a lot of bad things you’ll avoid by obeying God. Let’s face it, a 

lot of our issues are brought on by our own poor choices. 

So David says to his son, focus on the reward. Think of how 

much of your life is motivated at some level by the idea of re-

ward. An athlete puts his body through excruciating pain in 

preparation for competition. Why? At some level he’s looking 

IRU� WKH�UHZDUGV�RI�YLFWRU\��$�PDQ�RU�ZRPDQ�JHWV�XS�HDUO\�ğYH�
GD\V�D�ZHHN��ğJKWV�WUDIğF�WR�JHW�WR�ZRUN��SXWV�LQ�������KRXUV�D�
week. Why? For the reward of that automatic deposit in his bank 

DFFRXQW�WZLFH�D�PRQWK�DQG�SHUKDSV�D�OLWWOH�ğQDQFLDO�VHFXULW\�LQ�
the twilight years. There’s something basic about this in all of us. 

How do we motivate a 9-year-old to clean up his room? How do 

we motivate a 17-year-old to do her homework? There’s always 

a reward attached. 

When I was a kid I’d spend a couple of weeks each summer at 

a sports camp. We did all kinds of sports. One year I broke the 

camp record in the shot put. I was thrilled because when you 

broke a record they painted your name on a big board for ev-

eryone to see all year long. So the next year I attended the camp 

I was excited to see my name up on the board. I got to camp and 

raced to see my name, but it wasn’t there. I was pretty upset. I’m 

absolutely positive I broke the record. I can still tell you how far I 

WKUHZ�WKH�VKRW�SXW��,łP�VWLOO�SUHWW\�XSVHW��0\�SURPLVHG�JORU\�KDG�
been denied.

We live in a fallen world; sometimes the rewards we deserve 

aren’t delivered to us. The good news is God is faithful. At the 

HQG�RI�WKH�ERRN�RI�5HYHODWLRQ��WKH�JORULğHG�-HVXV�VWDQGV�DQG�GH-

clares, Ń/RRN��,�DP�FRPLQJ�VRRQ��0\�UHZDUG�LV�ZLWK�PH���ń (Rev. 

22:12a). There is a reward for those who follow him and it won’t 

be denied.

Live for God’s Kingdom
But in order to enjoy that reward we have to do the next thing: 

live for God’s kingdom. In v. 4 David recalls God’s promise to him.

“If your descendants watch how they live, and if 
they walk faithfully before me with all their heart 
and soul, you will never fail to have a successor on 
the throne of Israel.”

He reminds Solomon here of something that even transcends 

himself. God promised David he’d always have a descendent on 



the throne. That was culminated in the enthronement of Jesus 

Christ, the Son of David, over the whole universe. David is trying 

to instill in his son a vision for life that’s bigger than himself; a 

vision that’s really multi-generational.

We saw last week that you and I who call him King are part of this 

same kingdom. This kingdom is so much bigger than us. And it’s 

not a static thing; it’s a living, moving, growing thing. We don’t 

control it, we just kind of jump in for the ride. There’s a popular 

VXUğQJ�YLGHR�WKDW�FDSWXUHV�WKH�LPPHQVLW\�RI�EHLQJ�D�SDUW�RI�WKH�
kingdom of God. It’s of famed surfer Laird Hamilton riding a 65-

foot breaker. Like that wave, God’s kingdom is enormous beyond 

our comprehension, and it just keeps going. It’s cresting whether 

we want to ride it or not. If we want to, we soon learn we don’t 

call the shots; we don’t control it, it controls us. We just jump on 

and ride the wave of what God is doing. 

We’re part of this kingdom. What David is trying to tell Solomon 

is that kingdom extends to generations to come. The decisions 

we make don’t just impact us, they impact them. Do you have 

a multi-generational kingdom-sized vision for your life? Your 

family is a part of that. Your church is a part of that. When you 

make decisions, don’t just think of yourself, or even just your 

sons and your daughters. Think of their sons and daughters, and 

their sons and daughters. What will your family and your church 

and your community look like in 100 years?

Right here in this chapter we have an example of someone 

who failed to think beyond his own little kingdom. Remember 

Adonijah? In chapter 1 we saw how he exalted himself and said 

Ń,�ZLOO�EH�NLQJ�ń After David gave Solomon the crown, Solomon 

granted Adonijah a pardon, but only if he behaved himself. Yet 

here in chapter 2 he doesn’t behave himself. He approaches 

Bathsheba to convey a special request to Solomon.

“As you know,” he said, “the kingdom was mine. 
All Israel looked to me as their king. But things 
changed, and the kingdom has gone to my brother; 
for it has come to him from the Lord. Now I have 
one request to make of you. Do not refuse me.”

“You may make it,” she said.

So he continued, “Please ask King Solomon—
he will not refuse you—to give me Abishag the 
Shunammite as my wife” (verses 15–17).

It’s clear Adonijah is still feeling his lumps. He has a huge sense 

of entitlement and as a consolation prize he believes he deserves 

Abishag as his wife. Remember, she’s the young woman who had 

been made part of David’s harem to keep him warm at night. 

It’s no wonder he’s attracted to her—she’s the most beautiful 

ZRPDQ�LQ�,VUDHO��%XW�WKLV�LV�DERXW�PRUH�WKDQ�MXVW�SK\VLFDO�DWWUDF-

tion; this is a power play. Back then, to take a king’s harem was a 

way to take his throne. 

Adonijah is thinking only about himself; his own little kingdom. 

One of the signs we’re living for our own kingdom is when we 

don’t get what we want, we believe God owes us something. We 

KDYH�D�ğQDQFLDO�VHWEDFN��RU�D�KHDOWK�SUREOHP��RU�D�IDLOHG�UHODWLRQ-

ship. Then rather than trusting our King to take care of us, we 

demand something to make up for what we’ve lost. “I deserve 

this,” we say, and then we try to grab something for ourselves 

that God never intended for us to have. Maybe it’s another re-

lationship or something we can buy with one click. Instead of 

letting go of what we want so we can have what God wants to 

JLYH�XV��ZH�ğQG�D�ZD\�WR�WDNH�ZKDW�ZH�ZDQW�IRU�RXUVHOYHV���

Solomon saw right through Adonijah’s request and pronounced 

the death sentence on him for high treason. His loyal lieutenant, 

Benaiah carried it out. So Adonijah, the young man who could see 

nothing beyond himself and his own desires, comes to a bad end.

'HDO�:LVHO\�DQG�'HFLVLYHO\�ZLWK�8QğQLVKHG�%XVLQHVV
But Adonijah was just one of several men Solomon would have 

to deal with. And this brings us to the last thing David says to his 

VRQ��GHDO�ZLVHO\�DQG�GHFLVLYHO\�ZLWK�XQğQLVKHG�EXVLQHVV��7KHUH�
are three men David tells Solomon about. Two of them would 

QHHG�WR�EH�EURXJKW�WR�MXVWLFH��:HłOO�ORRN�DW�WKHP�ğUVW�

He starts with Joab. He and David go way back. He was the com-

mander of David’s army. He was a valiant man, but he was also 

a violent man. He had also backed Adonijah is his recent attempt 

to take the throne. Look what David says about him.

“Now you yourself know what Joab son of Zeruiah 
did to me—what he did to the two commanders 
of Israel’s armies, Abner son of Ner and Amasa son 
of Jether. He killed them, shedding their blood 
in peacetime as if in battle, and with that blood 
he stained the belt around his waist and the san-
dals on his feet. Deal with him according to your 
wisdom, but do not let his gray head go down to 
the grave in peace (verses 5–6).

Jealousy and vengeance were Joab’s downfall. They drove him to 

commit two murders which David recalls here. David feels these 

were acts that Joab did against him because these were men 

David felt obligated to protect. He also stressed the bloodguilt 

of Joab—to kill in peacetime as if in battle amounted to murder. 

So David tells Solomon to deal with Joab wisely, but decisively. 

And he does. Verses 26–35 tell how Solomon ordered Benaiah 

to kill Joab.

“And remember, you have with you Shimei son 
of Gera, the Benjamite from Bahurim, who 
called down bitter curses on me the day I went to 
Mahanaim. When he came down to meet me at 
the Jordan, I swore to him by the Lord: ‘I will not 
put you to death by the sword.’ But now, do not 
consider him innocent. You are a man of wisdom; 
you will know what to do to him. Bring his gray 
head down to the grave in blood” (verses 8–9).

David also reminded Solomon of another problem person who 

was still around. David is thinking back to when his son Absalom 
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had revolted and sent David and his entourage running for his 

life from Jerusalem. On the way, Shimei came out and pelted 

David with stones and cursed him. Back then to curse someone 

was a big deal. Ex 22:28 forbids cursing a ruler. Notice David 

says he was a Benjamite, which was the tribe Saul was from. No 

doubt he’d cursed David because he believed David had wrongly 

stolen the kingship from Saul. Though David later let him off 

the hook, he’s concerned that Shimei might still be a threat to 

his son. Once again, David says deal wisely with him but don’t 

let him off the hook. His fate is described in in verses 36–45. At 

ğUVW�� 6RORPRQ�FRQğQHG�6KLPHL� WR� -HUXVDOHP�VR�KH� FRXOG�NHHS�
him under close watch. But he warned him that if he tried to 

leave he’d be killed. And sure enough, he did. Three years later 

two of his slaves escaped and Shimei left Jerusalem to retrieve 

them. Once again, Solomon condemned him and Benaiah did 

the dirty work.

These two cases probably seem rather vindictive. David and 

Solomon seem power hungry and bloodthirsty here. I thought 

we were supposed to forgive and love our enemies? But life in 

the ancient world was much more violent than life today. If they 

had the chance, these two men certainly would have ruined 

Solomon, not to mention the fact they were guilty of capital 

crimes according to the Mosaic law. It would have been irre-

sponsible for David not to warn his son about these men, as well 

as for Solomon to do nothing about it. 

We live in a different day. We don’t go around executing our 

enemies, but we’re not naive either; we don’t pretend everyone 

is our friend. I think of Paul in a scene similar to this one. He’s 

writing for the last time to Timothy, his young son in the faith. 

At the end of his letter, he does much the same thing David did 

here. He warns Timothy about a man named Alexander. He 

says, Ń$OH[DQGHU�WKH�PHWDOZRUNHU�GLG�PH�D�JUHDW�GHDO�RI�KDUP��
7KH�/RUG�ZLOO�UHSD\�KLP�IRU�ZKDW�KH�KDV�GRQH��<RX�WRR�VKRXOG�
EH�RQ�\RXU�JXDUG�DJDLQVW�KLP��EHFDXVH�KH�VWURQJO\�RSSRVHG�RXU�
PHVVDJHń (2 Tim 4:14). This is no different than what David did 

except in the fact that Paul would let the Lord take care of the 

matter. And the Lord will do that. The Lord loves to show mercy 

to anyone who repents but to those who don’t, judgment will 

EH�ğHUFH��7R�EH�D�PDQ�RU�ZRPDQ�DIWHU�*RGłV�RZQ�KHDUW�PHDQV�
that you understand that there’s real evil out there; there really 

are evil people who oppose God and his people. We don’t just 

prance through life thinking everyone is wonderful.

But it’s not all bad. In between Joab and Shimei David brings up 

a far happier case—Barzillai. Look what David says about him.

“But show kindness to the sons of Barzillai of 
Gilead and let them be among those who eat at 

\RXU�WDEOH��7KH\�VWRRG�E\�PH�ZKHQ�,�ĠHG�IURP�\RXU�
brother Absalom” (v. 7).

7KLV�JRHV�EDFN�WR�WKDW�VDPH�WLPH�ZKHQ�'DYLG�ĠHG�IURP�-HUXVDOHP��
Barzillai had shown kindness to David at the lowest point of his 

career. He’d generously supplied them with needed provisions. 

David tells Solomon to show Barzillai and his family a similar 

mercy. His sons were to be allowed to eat at the king’s table. 

This was like a pension for loyal service, which was a custom in 

those days. Being a person after God’s own heart means you re-

member kindnesses.

Again, I can’t help but think of Paul in that letter he wrote to 

Timothy not long before his execution. He said, Ń0D\�WKH�/RUG�
VKRZ�PHUF\�WR�WKH�KRXVHKROG�RI�2QHVLSKRUXV��EHFDXVH�KH�RIWHQ�
UHIUHVKHG�PH�DQG�ZDV�QRW�DVKDPHG�RI�P\�FKDLQV��2Q�WKH�FRQ-
WUDU\��ZKHQ�KH�ZDV�LQ�5RPH��KH�VHDUFKHG�KDUG�IRU�PH�XQWLO�KH�
IRXQG�PH��0D\�WKH�/RUG�JUDQW�WKDW�KH�ZLOO�ğQG�PHUF\�IURP�WKH�
/RUG�RQ�WKDW�GD\�ń����7LP��������D���7KDW�VRXQGV�MXVW�OLNH�'DYLG��
Do you remember the people who have refreshed you and 

searched hard for you when you were alone in a dark dungeon 

like Paul was? Have you thanked them? Have you prayed that the 

Lord would grant them mercy? 

So there are David’s last words to his son Solomon. Verse 10 says, 

Ń7KHQ�'DYLG�UHVWHG�ZLWK�KLV�DQFHVWRUV�DQG�ZDV�EXULHG�LQ�WKH�&LW\�
RI�'DYLG�ń The sad thing is that Solomon didn’t ultimately heed 

his father’s words. He wouldn’t live a life of courageous faith, or 

walk in obedience to God. He didn’t focus on the reward or live 

for God’s kingdom. In the end, he didn’t even deal wisely and 

GHFLVLYHO\�ZLWK�XQğQLVKHG�EXVLQHVV��$QG�WKH�IDFW� LV��QRQH�RI�XV�
have, at least perfectly. But there is another Son of David who 

did. Jesus did all these things. In the midst of the battle, he lived 

a life of courageous faith. His obedience to the Father was un-

blemished. He focused on the reward. Hebrews says, Ń)RU�WKH�MR\�
VHW�EHIRUH�KLP�KH�HQGXUHG�WKH�FURVVń (Heb 12:2). He lived for the 

kingdom. He said ŃVHHN�ğUVW�KLV�NLQJGRPń and he did just that. 

And he dealt decisively with evil not by executing his enemies 

but by bearing the consequences of their evil in his own body on 

WKH�FURVV��7KH�EORRGJXLOW�'DYLG�VSRNH�RI��D�EORRGJXLOW�DOO�RI�XV�
share, was dealt with by him. The fact is, no one ever “manned 

up” like Jesus.

So as much as we want to heed these words of a dying man, our 

hope today isn’t in our ability to do all these things. Even David, 

that great king who was a man after God’s own heart, fell far 

short. Both David and all of us need another man, the God-man, 

Jesus Christ.
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